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Summary 
Congress names individual units of the National Park System in the enabling legislation for each 

unit. In so doing, Congress establishes the range of titles used in the park system. The system’s 

409 units currently bear a wide range of titles—national park, national monument, national 

preserve, national historic site, national recreation area, national battlefield, and many others. 

This report addresses the significance of the different titles and discusses potential advantages 

and disadvantages of systemwide recommendations to simplify park nomenclature.  

Legislators are concerned with park titles in several ways. First, Congress must determine 

appropriate titles for individual units when parks are established. Although the laws, regulations, 

and policies governing the National Park System generally apply to all units regardless of title, 

some meaningful differences nonetheless exist among the designations. Congress has grouped 

similar units under similar titles and has authorized resource-intensive activities, such as sport 

hunting or off-road vehicle use, in some types of units more than in others. In particular, Congress 

has been reluctant to allow such activities in national parks, but has authorized them in national 

preserves, national recreation areas, and national seashores and lakeshores, among other areas. A 

few unit titles are further associated with specific statutory authorities that govern their creation 

or development. National monuments, for example, can be proclaimed by the President under the 

Antiquities Act of 1906 (whereas other types of units cannot). National scenic trails and wild and 

scenic rivers are subject to requirements of the National Trails System Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-543) 

and the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-542), respectively, as well as general park 

authorities. 

In addition to naming units when they are established, Congress also considers proposals to retitle 

existing park units. For example, H.R. 3619 in the 114
th
 Congress proposes to redesignate Rock 

Creek Park in Washington, DC, as a national park, and H.R. 2880 would redesignate the Martin 

Luther King Jr. National Historic Site in Georgia as a national historical park. In the 112
th
 

Congress, P.L. 112-245 redesignated the former Pinnacles National Monument in California as 

Pinnacles National Park. Among other things, such proposals may aim to increase visitation at a 

given unit and thus to boost local and regional economies. In particular, some studies have 

suggested that the “national park” title may attract visitors and bring economic benefits. Those 

opposing redesignations may be concerned that unwanted restrictions would be pursued along 

with a change in title.  

An issue for Congress is whether the current wide array of park titles should be consolidated. The 

House Natural Resources Committee explored this question in 2010 hearings. The National Parks 

Second Century Commission, and the National Park Service (NPS) itself, have recommended 

reducing the number of park titles to better “brand” the units and make them more recognizable 

as part of the park system. Such branding could potentially bring more visitors to under-

recognized units and thus help businesses in surrounding communities. On the other hand, the 

current, more loosely structured system maximizes Congress’s flexibility to title units to reflect 

their unique features. 
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he 409 units of the National Park System bear a wide range of titles—national park, 

national monument, national preserve, national historic site, national recreation area, and 

national battlefield, among many others. What is indicated by these different designations? 

Do they mean that units receive different protections with respect to development? Are certain 

activities permitted in one type of unit but not another? Are the units managed differently? This 

report addresses questions that legislators have asked about park unit titles, when considering 

proposals to establish new park units, to redesignate existing units, or to change the provisions 

governing a unit.
1
 It also discusses potential advantages and disadvantages of systemwide 

recommendations to simplify park nomenclature.  

Currently, there are no definitive criteria for naming a park unit. Bills to designate new units of 

the National Park System, or to rename existing units, may specify any title, even one not 

previously used in the park system. The statutory authorities and management policies of the 

National Park Service (NPS) generally apply to all units, regardless of title.
2
 Also regardless of 

title, Congress may specify exceptions to NPS laws, regulations, and policies in a given unit—for 

example, Congress may authorize hunting or mining, generally prohibited in the National Park 

System, in a particular unit. 

While few statutory distinctions exist among the designations, their differences can nonetheless 

be meaningful. In practice, Congress has grouped similar units under similar titles, and has often 

followed precedents regarding the activities and management arrangements authorized in 

particular types of units. The designations have thus developed distinctive characteristics. In 

addition, a park’s title can influence public perceptions of the park. Changes in designation may 

affect visitation patterns, which may have local and regional economic repercussions. Finally, a 

few designations indicate that units, in addition to being in the National Park System, are also part 

of other legislatively established systems that confer their own protections.
3
 

What Are the Park Titles? 
The units of the National Park System vary widely in their physical features and the purposes for 

which they were designated. These differences are reflected in the names Congress has bestowed 

when creating units. More than 20 different designations have been used. Some (such as “national 

park”) are unique to the National Park Service, while others (such as “national recreation area”) 

are also used by other agencies. In naming a new unit, Congress may choose any existing title, or 

create a new designation.  

 National parks. Often referred to as the “crown jewels” of the park system, the 

59 national parks contain some of the country’s best-known natural attractions. 

They are generally large, diverse areas with outstanding natural features and 

ecological resources. They tend to be among the most strictly protected units in 

the park system, in that Congress has historically been reluctant to authorize 

consumptive activities such as mining or hunting in the national parks. 

                                                 
1 For information on the process for establishing new park units, see CRS Report RS20158, National Park System: 

Establishing New Units, by (name redacted) . 
2 See National Park Service, Management Policies 2006, p. 2, as well as Introduction, Section 1.4.3.1, and Section 2.2, 

at http://www.nps.gov/policy/mp2006.pdf. Also see National Park Service Act of 1916 (16 U.S.C. §1) and National 

Park Service General Authorities Act of 1970 (16 U.S.C. §1a-1), which reinforced that all park units have equal legal 

standing in terms of resource protection and are part of a single, unified system.  
3 These include national scenic trails and wild and scenic rivers. For more information, see section on “Relation to 

Other Land Management Systems,” below. 

T 
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 National monuments. National monuments are the only units in the National 

Park System that may be established by the President, although they may also be 

established by Congress.
4
 Most of the park system’s 80 national monuments are 

smaller and less diverse than national parks, often preserving a single significant 

resource rather than a variety of natural and historical attractions.
5
 Beyond this, it 

is difficult to classify their attractions; many contain historical or archeological 

artifacts, but others are notable for their natural features or recreational 

opportunities. Many national monuments originally proclaimed by Presidents 

have subsequently been redesignated by Congress as national historic sites, 

national parks, or other types of units. 

 National preserves. The 19 national preserves are similar to national parks in 

their size and natural features, including geological attractions, flora, and 

wildlife. However, the national preserves explicitly allow certain activities not 

generally permitted in national parks. Many preserves adjoin national parks, and 

were not incorporated within those parks specifically because Congress wanted 

to allow uses (such as hunting or oil and gas exploration) that were not 

considered compatible with national park designation. Half of the national 

preserves are in Alaska.
6
  

 National reserves. Only two national reserves are part of the National Park 

System. They are similar to national preserves except that both are managed in 

partnership with state, local, or private entities.
7
  

 National recreation areas. NPS manages 18 national recreation areas.
8
 This 

designation was originally given to lands that surround Bureau of Reclamation 

reservoirs and feature water-based recreation. It has since also been used for 

other outdoor areas, especially those in or near urban centers. Recreational 

activities, such as boating, fishing, or hunting, are often explicitly authorized in 

the legislation designating national recreation areas. 

 National lakeshores and national seashores. As suggested by their names, these 

units consist of coastal and lakefront areas. The 10 national seashores are on the 

Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts, while the 4 national lakeshores are all on the 

Great Lakes. Recreation is a primary focus in these units, and many have roads, 

parking areas, and other facilities designed for beach visitation. A number of 

national seashores and lakeshores permit hunting. 

                                                 
4 For more information, see CRS Report R41330, National Monuments and the Antiquities Act, by (name redact

ed) . Agencies other than the Park Service, including the U.S. Forest Service, the Bureau of Land Management, and 

the Fish and Wildlife Service, also administer national monuments.  
5 National Park Service, The National Parks: Index 2009-2011 (Washington, DC, 2009), p. 7, at http://www.nps.gov/

history/history/online_books/nps/nps/index.htm.  
6 Nine preserves were created in the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-487). 
7 See National Park Service, The National Parks: Index 2009-2011, Washington, DC, 2009, p. 7, at 

http://www.nps.gov/history/history/online_books/nps/nps/index.htm. The two reserves are Ebey’s Landing National 

Historical Reserve (WA) and City of Rocks National Reserve (ID). Partnership management arrangements occur in 

other types of park units as well. For more information, see CRS Report R42125, National Park System: Units 

Managed Through Partnerships, by (name redacted) . 
8 The U.S. Forest Service also administers many national recreation areas. For more information, see CRS Report 

R41285, Congressionally Designated Special Management Areas in the National Forest System, by (name redacted). 
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 National rivers and wild and scenic rivers. Congress establishes wild and 

scenic rivers under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-542). This 

act was designed to preserve rivers and surrounding landscape in their natural 

state, unaltered by dams or channels.
9
 The National Park Service manages 10 

wild and scenic rivers as stand-alone park units. These wild and scenic rivers, and 

5 other national rivers that are also park units, offer hiking, canoeing, and other 

outdoor activities (sometimes including hunting). 

 National trails. Congress establishes national trails under the National Trails 

System Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-543).
10

 The National Park Service manages 

3 national trails as full park units; all are designated as “national scenic trails,” 

and all wind through multiple states. The trails are managed for recreational use, 

primarily hiking. 

 National parkways. The 4 national parkways encompass roads and surrounding 

parkland. Sites of cultural interest lie along their routes. The parkways were 

designed for recreational driving through scenic countryside, although the 

George Washington Memorial Parkway in Virginia has become a heavily used 

commuter route. 

 National and international historic sites. The 78 national historic sites and 

1 international historic site designate places significant to U.S. history.
11

 Most are 

structures of historical interest, such as the homes of notable Americans, or 

public buildings where important events occurred. Some mark the site of military 

actions, although other designations (such as national battlefield or national 

military park) are also available for military areas. National historic sites are 

usually considerably smaller than national parks or national preserves. Several 

feature a single building and are less than 1 acre in size.
12

 

 National historical parks. Like historic sites, the 50 national historical parks are 

notable for their connection with events or people of historical interest. These 

entities usually extend beyond a single building or property. Many are not 

“parks” in the traditional sense of wide green spaces, but rather are urban tracts 

with a number of historically interesting buildings. Others, in less developed 

areas, may contain natural attractions in addition to their historical resources.  

 National battlefields, national battlefield sites, national battlefield parks, and 

national military parks. The 11 national battlefields, 1 national battlefield site, 

4 national battlefield parks, and 9 national military parks all designate locations 

of significant military actions. They include landscapes where battles occurred 

(primarily during the American Revolution and the Civil War) and military and 

civil structures in those areas. Of the four designations, national battlefield parks 

and national military parks tend to be the largest. 

                                                 
9 For more information, see CRS Report R42614, The National Wild and Scenic Rivers System: A Brief Overview, by 

(name redacted) and (name redacted) ; and CRS Report R41081, The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (WSRA): 

Protections, Federal Water Rights, and Development Restrictions, by (name redacted). 
10 For more information, see CRS Report R43868, The National Trails System: A Brief Overview, by (name redacted) 

and (name redacted) . 
11 The international historic site is St. Croix Island, site of an early French settlement on the Canadian border. NPS 

manages the unit in cooperation with Parks Canada, and parts of the park lie on both sides of the border. 
12 By contrast, the largest national historic site, Colorado’s Sand Creek Massacre National Historic Site, is 12,583 

acres. It is far larger than any other historic site, but still smaller than almost all national parks and national preserves.  
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 National memorials. National memorials need not be located at historically 

significant sites. Instead, many of the 30 national memorials, like the Washington 

Monument or the Thomas Jefferson Memorial in Washington, DC, are structures 

erected to commemorate people or events. Even when memorials occupy areas of 

historic interest, the site may be significantly altered from its historical state. 

 Other designations. The National Park Service administers a number of areas in 

the Washington, DC, region that do not easily fit into the above classifications. 

The Park Service classifies these 11 units as having “other designations” than the 

standard types, and they bear a variety of names.
13

 

What Do the Titles Mean? 
For the most part, the different park titles signify different types of resources and attractions: a 

visitor expects to find historic buildings at a national historic site, natural attractions at a national 

park, and recreational opportunities at a national recreation area. In some cases, however, the title 

has further implications. It may signal information about who established the unit (Congress or 

the President), who manages it, and what activities Congress has chosen to permit or prohibit in 

the unit.  

Type and Size of Resource 

Most designations give a sense of the type of attraction to be found in the park unit, whether 

primarily natural (e.g., national parks or preserves), historical (e.g., national historic sites or 

historical parks), military (e.g., national battlefields or battlefield parks), or recreational (e.g., 

national recreation areas). However, these distinctions are not absolute; units set aside primarily 

for one type of attraction may also contain other types. Many national parks, for example, are 

notable for their historical and cultural artifacts as well as for their natural features. National 

seashores and lakeshores, designated for their natural attractions, may also be developed for 

recreational use, with some roads and facilities designed to accommodate substantial beach 

traffic. National historical parks, national battlefield parks, and national military parks may offer 

natural spaces in addition to the historical attractions that are their primary features. 

The National Park Service has recognized this mix of resources in park units. At one point in its 

history, the Park Service had separate management tracks for primarily “natural” areas, primarily 

“recreational” areas, and primarily “historical” areas. These were abolished in favor of an 

integrated approach that focuses on all park resources, regardless of a park’s title or the way in 

which it became part of the National Park System.
14

 

Some of the finer title distinctions may signal differences in the size of otherwise similar park 

units. For example, a national historical park is generally larger than a national historic site, 

                                                 
13 NPS, National Park System, at http://www.nps.gov/news/upload/CLASSLST-401-updated-06-14-13.pdf. The 11 

areas are Constitution Gardens, the National Capital Parks, the National Mall, Rock Creek Park, and the White House, 

all in the District of Columbia; Catoctin Mountain Park, Fort Washington Park, Greenbelt Park, and Piscataway Park in 

Maryland; and Prince William Forest Park and Wolf Trap National Park for the Performing Arts in Virginia. 
14 The system of three separate management tracks was in use during the 1960s. It was abolished after passage of the 

General Authorities Act of 1970, which emphasized the uniformity of the park system. See Richard West Sellars, 

Preserving Nature in the National Parks: A History, Chapter 6 (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 1997), at 

http://www.nps.gov/history/history/online_books/sellars/chap6e.htm; and National Park Service, “Resource Topics for 

Parklands: Parks Etc.” (brochure, undated). For the current policy, see National Park Service, Management Policies 

2006, p. 2, at http://www.nps.gov/policy/mp2006.pdf.  
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containing multiple structures rather than just one. The single national battlefield site
15

 is smaller 

than most national battlefields, while the four national battlefield parks are larger and contain 

parkland. However, these size distinctions are far from absolute. Two national historical parks, for 

example, are less than 10 acres in size,
16

 while a few national historic sites are unusually large, 

exceeding the size of many national historical parks.
17

  

A Part of the National Park System? 

NPS’s main responsibility is to administer the 409 units of the National Park System, but it also 

manages or assists other areas outside the system (often nonfederally owned) that are “linked in 

importance and purpose” to the National Park System.
18

 In most cases, an area’s title indicates 

whether it is part of the National Park System or one of these “related areas.” In other cases, it 

may not be possible to tell from the title whether the area is in the park system, because the title 

applies to sites inside and outside the system.  

NPS is generally less involved in the funding and management of related areas than of park 

system units. Typically, the Park Service directly administers units of the park system, whereas it 

provides technical and financial assistance to related areas, many of which are administered by 

nonfederal entities.
19

  

Beyond NPS related areas, some designations are also shared with sites managed by other federal 

agencies, such as the Forest Service or the Bureau of Land Management. Table 1 lists park titles 

and indicates whether they are units of the National Park System and/or lie outside the system. 

Table 1. Park Titles Within and Outside the National Park System 

Are sites with this 

title ... 

... units of the 

National Park System? ... NPS related areas? 

... managed by federal 

agencies other than 

NPS? 

National Battlefield x   

National Battlefield Park x   

National Battlefield Site x   

National Heritage Areaa  x  

National Historic Site x x xb 

                                                 
15 Mississippi’s Brices Cross Roads National Battlefield Site contains only one building. 
16 Louisiana’s New Orleans Jazz National Historical Park occupies 5 acres, and New York’s Women’s Rights National 

Historical Park occupies 7 acres. 
17 Examples include Montana’s Grant-Kohrs Ranch National Historic Site (1,618 acres), North Dakota’s Knife River 

Indian Villages National Historic Site (1,758 acres), Utah’s Golden Spike National Historic Site (2,735 acres), and 

Colorado’s Sand Creek Massacre National Historic Site (12,583 acres). 
18 For more information on the National Park Service’s involvement in areas outside the National Park System, see 

CRS Report R42125, National Park System: Units Managed Through Partnerships, by (name redacted) ; and CRS 

Report RS20158, National Park System: Establishing New Units, by (name redacted) . 
19 This pattern is not universal, however. First, NPS does directly administer some related areas—for example, some 

wild and scenic river segments and national trails. Although most related areas do not receive individual appropriations, 

these directly administered areas appear as line items in the NPS budget, as do some NPS “affiliated areas.” Second, 

not all park system units are administered solely by NPS; an increasing number are managed in partnership with state, 

local, or private land managers (see CRS Report R42125, National Park System: Units Managed Through 

Partnerships, by (name redacted) ). 
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Are sites with this 

title ... 

... units of the 

National Park System? ... NPS related areas? 

... managed by federal 

agencies other than 

NPS? 

National Historical Park x   

National Lakeshore x   

National Memorial x x xc 

National Military Park x   

National Monument x  x 

National Park x   

National Parkway x   

National Preserve xd   

National Recreation Area x  x 

National Reserve x xe  

National River x   

National Seashore x   

National Trail x x x 

National Wild and Scenic 

River 
x x x 

Source: National Park Service, The National Parks: Index 2009-2011 (Washington, DC, 2009), p. 7, at 

http://www.nps.gov/history/history/online_books/nps/nps/index.htm. 

a. For more on national heritage areas, see CRS Report RL33462, Heritage Areas: Background, Proposals, and 
Current Issues, by (name redacted) and (name redacted) .  

b. Grey Towers National Historic Site in Pennsylvania is administered by the U.S. Forest Service as part of the 

National Forest System. In the 114th Congress, H.R. 2270 would establish the Medicine Creek Treaty 

National Historic Site under the administration of the Fish and Wildlife Service. 

c. The Fish and Wildlife Service administers the Battle of Midway National Memorial as part of the Midway 

Atoll National Wildlife Refuge.  

d. Valles Caldera National Preserve in New Mexico was formerly administered by the U.S. Forest Service but 

was established as unit of the National Park System, under NPS management, by P.L. 113-291. 

e. The Pinelands National Reserve in New Jersey is an NPS affiliated area.  

Authority to Establish the Unit 

Today, only one type of National Park System unit may be established by an entity other than 

Congress. National monuments may be proclaimed on federal lands by the President, under the 

Antiquities Act of 1906, as well as by Congress.
20

 The President’s authority to proclaim 

monuments without congressional approval has sometimes been controversial, because the 

monument designation may restrict previously available uses of public land. After controversies 

over presidential monument proclamations in Wyoming (for Jackson Hole National Monument in 

1943) and Alaska (for a number of national monuments in 1978), Congress limited further use of 

                                                 
20 16 U.S.C. §§431-433. For more information on presidentially proclaimed monuments, see CRS Report R41330, 

National Monuments and the Antiquities Act, by (name redacted) . 
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the President’s authority in these two states.
21

 In recent Congresses, bills have been introduced to 

similarly limit this authority in other western states, as well as to amend the Antiquities Act more 

generally to require congressional or state approval for all presidential monument proclamations 

or to make other changes.
22

 At the same time, Congress and the public have also demonstrated 

ongoing support for many presidentially proclaimed monuments, in cases where protection of 

resources has been seen as desirable.
23

 In many cases Congress has affirmed this support by re-

establishing the monuments in congressional legislation as national parks or other types of units.  

Beyond national monuments, some park units were established in the past by entities other than 

Congress or the President. For much of the 20
th
 century, the Secretary of the Interior had the 

authority to designate national historic sites, in accordance with the Historic Sites Act of 1935 (16 

U.S.C. §§461-467). This authority was limited in 1992 by an amendment to the Historic Sites Act 

(§466) stipulating that Congress must authorize the appropriation of any funds used to carry out 

secretarial designations.
24

 Also in the past, some units were transferred to the National Park 

Service from other agencies. For example, some national recreation areas were originally 

established through interagency agreements with the Bureau of Reclamation.
25

 

Permitted and Prohibited Uses 

National Park System units are among the most strictly protected federal lands, as compared to 

those administered by other agencies such as the Bureau of Land Management or the Forest 

Service. Under laws applying to all National Park System units, park administrators must manage 

activities in the parks to avoid derogation or impairment of park resources. Thus, activities that 

may consume or damage resources—including hunting, grazing, mining, logging, aircraft 

overflights, and off-road vehicle use, among others—are generally limited or prohibited.
26

 

                                                 
21 Wyoming proclamations were limited in 16 U.S.C. §431a, Alaska proclamations in 16 U.S.C. §3213. The Wyoming 

provisions state that “no further extension or establishment of national monuments” may occur, “except by express 

authorization of Congress,” whereas the Alaska provisions require congressional approval for executive branch 

withdrawals of more than 5,000 acres. 
22 At the time of publication, 114th Congress bills to limit presidential monument declarations included H.R. 330, H.R. 

488, H.R. 900, H.R. 2258, H.R. 3389, S. 228, S. 232, and S. 437. For more information, see CRS Report R41330, 

National Monuments and the Antiquities Act, by (name redacted) . Similar bills were introduced in the 112th and 

113th Congresses to restrict presidential monument declarations, either in general or in individual western states, but 

none was enacted. 
23 For example, many popular national parks, such as Grand Canyon National Park, Olympic National Park, and Joshua 

Tree National Park, were initially national monuments proclaimed by Presidents. 
24 In practice, the Secretary has not designated a national historic site under this authority since the mid-1980s (personal 

communication with Don Hellmann, Assistant Director, Office of Legislative and Congressional Affairs, National Park 

Service, November 9, 2010).  
25 P.L. 79-633 of 1946 provided general authority for NPS to manage national recreation areas added to the system 

through cooperative agreements with other agencies. 
26 Various laws, regulations, executive orders, departmental directives, and management policies govern specific 

activities within the parks. The Park Service’s Management Policies 2006, Chapter 8, at http://www.nps.gov/policy/

mp2006.pdf, address activities in detail. The management policies allow hunting and trapping only “where it is 

specifically mandated by federal law,” or, if hunting is authorized on a discretionary basis by a unit’s enabling law, 

once the Park Service has determined that hunting can take place in a manner consistent with resource management 

principles (§8.2.2.6). They allow fishing “when it is authorized or not specifically prohibited by federal law provided 

that it has been determined [by the Park Service] to be an appropriate use” (§8.2.2.5). Agricultural grazing is allowed 

when “specifically authorized by federal law,” or under several other conditions, such as when it is necessary to 

maintain “an historic scene” (§8.6.8.2). Mineral exploration is allowed for operators that hold rights to valid mining 

claims, federal mineral leases, or nonfederally owned minerals, but “the location of new mining claims pursuant to the 

General Mining Act of 1872 is prohibited in all park areas” (§8.7). For information on motorized recreation, aircraft 

(continued...) 
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However, Congress may authorize a desired activity at a specific unit, typically by including 

provisions in the unit’s enabling legislation to permit the activity.
27

 

Although Congress may authorize specific land uses in any type of park unit, in practice, 

activities that might damage or consume resources (sometimes called “consumptive” activities) 

are more often permitted in some types of units than in others. In particular, Congress has been 

reluctant to allow consumptive uses in national parks. For example, Congress has not authorized 

sport hunting in any national parks, whereas this activity is authorized in some other types of 

units, including some national recreation areas, national preserves, national rivers, national 

monuments, and national seashores and lakeshores.
28

 Similarly, off-road vehicle use is not 

permitted in national parks, although it may be allowed in national recreation areas, national 

seashores and lakeshores, and national preserves.
29

 

Congress has been especially open to consumptive uses in certain types of park units. The main 

example is the national preserves. The earliest preserve
30

—Florida’s Big Cypress National 

Preserve, created in 1974—adjoins Everglades National Park and might have been incorporated 

in the park were it not for interest in continued hunting, trapping, and oil and gas exploration on 

the land. Congress accommodated these activities in the unit’s legislation and called it a national 

preserve, apparently to distinguish it from the more restrictive national parks. Similarly, a number 

of national preserves in Alaska, established by the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation 

Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-487), border national parks and contain equally abundant natural resources. 

However, they permit sport hunting, prohibited in the adjacent parks. 

Other recreational uses are allowed in many different types of parks, but are explicitly encouraged 

in some types. Most obviously, national recreation areas tend to be especially oriented toward 

recreational use. Many are managed in cooperation with other land management agencies that 

may be less restrictive than the National Park Service.
31

 Enabling statutes for national recreation 

                                                                 

(...continued) 

overflights, snowmobiles, and personal watercraft in the National Park System, see CRS Report R42955, Motorized 

Recreation on National Park Service Lands, by ( name redacted), (name redacted), and (name redacted) . 

Commercial logging, a sometimes controversial resource use on other federal lands, is not permitted in the National 

Park System and is not specifically covered in the Management Policies 2006. 
27 Such congressional provisions for park uses might apply to all park visitors or might be restricted to parties who were 

using the land prior to its addition to the park system. For example, those with existing grazing or mining leases might 

be accommodated, while any new activity might be prohibited. Enabling legislation may either mandate or authorize 

park uses. Park managers must allow mandated uses, but may choose whether to allow authorized uses, taking into 

account whether the use will cause impairments or unacceptable impacts (National Park Service, Management Policies 

2006, §8.1.1, at http://www.nps.gov/policy/mp2006.pdf).  
28 See National Park Service, “Examples of Wildlife Management in the National Park Service,” at 

http://www.nature.nps.gov/biology/wildlifemanagement/Examples_of_Wildlife.cfm. Although sport hunting is not 

authorized in any national parks, several national parks in Alaska allow subsistence hunting by local residents. Also, 

where animal overpopulation is a problem, a controlled hunt may be authorized to thin populations (as has happened, 

for example, with the elk reduction program in North Dakota’s Theodore Roosevelt National Park). 
29 National Park Service regulations, in 36 C.F.R. 4.10(b), limit off-road vehicle use to these four types of park units. 

For more information, see CRS Report R42955, Motorized Recreation on National Park Service Lands, by (name red

acted), (name redacted), and (name redacted) . 
30 Big Cypress National Preserve was established in 1974 (P.L. 93-440), along with Big Thicket National Preserve in 

Texas. 
31 For example, the Park Service administers several national recreation areas in cooperation with the Bureau of 

Reclamation; Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area (CA) with the U.S. Forest Service; and Boston 

Harbor Islands National Recreation Area (MA) with state, municipal, and nonprofit partners. 
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areas specifically authorize and encourage recreational development.
32

 National seashores and 

lakeshores display a range of allowed uses, but they too may be heavily developed for recreation, 

especially beach use. Authorizing legislation for these areas may direct recreational development 

in some parts of the unit and preservation efforts in other parts.
33

 Many national seashores and 

lakeshores also explicitly permit hunting and fishing.
34

 

Management Arrangements 

One type of park, the national reserve, is specifically associated with partnership management 

arrangements—that is, the establishing legislation directs NPS to administer the unit in 

cooperation with state or local entities or with private organizations.
35

 However, there are only 

two national reserves, and partnership management is increasingly common in other types of 

units.
36

 Such management arrangements stand in contrast to the traditional scenario for national 

park units, in which NPS is fully responsible for park administration. Among the reserves, Idaho’s 

City of Rocks National Reserve is about 65% federally owned and is managed by the Idaho 

Department of Parks and Recreation, with technical assistance, funding, and oversight by the Park 

Service.
37

 Ebey’s Landing National Historical Reserve, which consists of farms and communities 

in Puget Sound as well as two state parks, is only about 14% federally owned. It is managed by a 

local trust board, again with technical assistance, funding, and oversight by the Park Service.
38

 

Another type of partnership occurs primarily in national recreation areas and national seashores, 

where the National Park Service manages the units in cooperation with federal agency partners. 

National recreation areas surrounding dams and reservoirs—including Arizona and Nevada’s 

Lake Mead, Colorado’s Curecanti, and Texas’s Lake Meredith, among others—are typically co-

managed with the Bureau of Reclamation, which administers the areas’ water resources. 

Whiskeytown-Shasta-Trinity National Recreation Area, which contains forest land, is managed in 

partnership with the Forest Service. Two national seashores, Virginia’s Assateague Island and 

North Carolina’s Cape Hatteras, encompass national wildlife refuges that are managed by the Fish 

and Wildlife Service.  

                                                 
32 For example, the statute for Lake Mead National Recreation Area, in Arizona and Nevada (P.L. 88-639, §§4 and 5), 

states that the unit “shall be administered by the Secretary of the Interior for general purposes of public recreation, 

benefit, and use, and in a manner that will preserve, develop, and enhance, so far as practicable, the recreation 

potential.” In addition to “general recreation use, such as bathing, boating, camping, and picnicking,” the legislation 

specifically authorizes hunting, fishing, trapping, grazing, mineral leasing, and use of vacation cabins. 
33 See, for example, provisions for Cape Hatteras National Seashore (16 U.S.C. §459a-2), Cape Cod National Seashore 

(16 U.S.C. §459b-6), Assateague Island National Seashore (16 U.S.C. §459f-5), Cape Lookout National Seashore (16 

U.S.C. §459g-4), and Cumberland Island National Seashore (16 U.S.C. §459i-5). 
34 See, for example, provisions for Canaveral National Seashore (16 U.S.C. §459j-3), Assateague Island National 

Seashore (16 U.S.C. §459f-4), Cape Lookout National Seashore (16 U.S.C. §459g-3), and Apostle Islands National 

Lakeshore (16 U.S.C. §460w-4). 
35 The National Park Service describes the reserves as “similar to the [national] preserves,” except for the fact that 

“management may be transferred to local or state authorities” (National Park Service, The National Parks: Index 2009-

2011, Washington, DC, 2009, p. 7, at http://www.nps.gov/history/history/online_books/nps/nps/index.htm).  
36 For more information on “partnership parks,” see CRS Report R42125, National Park System: Units Managed 

Through Partnerships, by (name redacted) . 
37 National Park Service, The National Parks: Index 2009-2011 (Washington, DC, 2009), p. 43, at http://www.nps.gov/

history/history/online_books/nps/nps/index.htm. Also see 16 U.S.C. §460yy-1 and the park’s cooperative agreement at 

http://www.nps.gov/ciro/parkmgmt/loader.cfm?csModule=security/getfile&PageID=122190. 
38 National Park Service, The National Parks: Index 2009-2011 (Washington, DC, 2009), p. 89, at http://www.nps.gov/

history/history/online_books/nps/nps/index.htm. Also see 92 Stat. 3507 (as amended by 93 Stat. 666) and the park’s 

general management plan at http://parkplanning.nps.gov/projectHome.cfm?parkID=298&projectID=11188. 
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Relation to Other Land Management Systems 

All park units are part of the National Park System, but a few types of units belong to other land 

management systems as well. These other systems confer their own requirements and protections, 

beyond those provided in the National Park Service’s general authorities. Units titled “wild and 

scenic rivers” are established under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-542; 16 

U.S.C. §§1271 et seq.), which preserves free-flowing rivers in their natural state (i.e., without 

dams or diversions). Depending on how the river is classified—as wild, scenic, or recreational—

the act restricts development and protects water rights on the river to a greater or lesser degree.
39

 

Not all wild and scenic rivers are assigned to the National Park Service, and of those that are, 

only three constitute full park units; others are contained within larger park units and managed as 

part of those units.
40

 

Similarly, units titled “national scenic trails” are established under the National Trails System Act 

of 1968 (P.L. 90-543; 16 U.S.C. §§1241 et seq.).
41

 This law provides for four categories of trails: 

scenic trails, historic trails, recreational trails, and connecting or side trails. Depending on the 

type of trail, certain activities may be prohibited (e.g., use of motorized vehicles) or encouraged 

(e.g., trail development for hiking, biking, horseback riding, or cross-country skiing). As with 

wild and scenic rivers, trails designated under the National Trails System Act are not necessarily 

managed by the National Park Service.
42

 NPS manages three national scenic trails as full park 

units, and manages 16 other trails as “related areas” (as well as two more trails co-managed with 

the Bureau of Land Management). 

Finally, in some park units, special protections to restrict development are provided by wilderness 

designation.
43

 Federal lands designated as wilderness areas under the 1964 Wilderness Act (P.L. 

88-577; 16 U.S.C. §§1131-1136) generally prohibit commercial activities, roads and motorized 

access, and structures and facilities. Congress can designate wilderness in any type of park unit, 

as well as on federal lands outside the park system. A high number of national parks contain 

wilderness areas, but not all do, and other types of park units—including some national 

monuments, national preserves, and national seashores—also have designated wilderness areas.  

How and Why Are Park Titles Changed? 
A change to the title of a park unit requires an act of Congress. Legislation to change unit 

designations—for example, to redesignate a national monument as a national park—is common. 

In the 114
th
 Congress, H.R. 3619 proposes to redesignate Rock Creek Park in Washington, DC, as 

                                                 
39 For more information on the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, see CRS Report R42614, The National Wild 

and Scenic Rivers System: A Brief Overview, by (name redacted) and (name redacted) ; and CRS Report R41081, The 

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (WSRA): Protections, Federal Water Rights, and Development Restrictions, by (name re

dacted). 
40 The Park Service administers more than 20 components of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System that are not 

by themselves park units. Most are contained within national parks or preserves. Other wild and scenic rivers are 

administered by the Bureau of Land Management, the Forest Service, or the Fish and Wildlife Service. Some contain 

multiple segments managed by different agencies. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act also allows rivers to be nominated 

by state governors and approved by the Secretary of the Interior; these rivers are managed by the states. 
41 For more information on the National Trails System, see CRS Report R43868, The National Trails System: A Brief 

Overview, by (name redacted) and (name redacted) . 
42 Other trails are administered by the Forest Service or the Bureau of Land Management, depending on which 

agencies’ lands are traversed by the trails.  
43 For more information, see CRS Report RL31447, Wilderness: Overview and Statistics, by (name redacted). 
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“Rock Creek National Park in the District of Columbia”; H.R. 2880 would redesignate the Martin 

Luther King Jr. National Historic Site in Georgia as a national historical park; and H.R. 482 and 

S. 1696 would redesignate Ocmulgee Mounds National Monument in Georgia as a national 

historical park. In the 112
th
 Congress, P.L. 112-245 redesignated Pinnacles National Monument in 

California as Pinnacles National Park, and previous Congresses have made similar title changes 

to other units.  

Why Change a Park Title? 

In many cases, the motivation to redesignate a unit may be economic. This is especially the case 

with measures to adopt the title “national park” for units that have previously borne other titles. 

Many of the country’s best-known natural attractions lie in national parks, and visitors planning 

travel itineraries often target the national parks over other units of the park system. Members of 

Congress and other stakeholders may seek to retitle a unit as a national park to draw more visitors 

to the site and to give surrounding communities a financial boost. 

For example, when the 112
th
 Congress redesignated the former Pinnacles National Monument as 

a national park (P.L. 112-245), congressional supporters stated: “Now we will attract even more 

Americans and visitors from around the world.... This bill will ensure that [the park] gets the 

recognition it deserves while also boosting the area’s tourism economy.”
44

 Local groups 

advocating to redesignate the current Chiricahua National Monument in Arizona as a national 

park also predicted regional economic benefits, reportedly stating: “A National Park designation 

would significantly raise the profile of Cochise County, both nationally and internationally, 

drawing additional visitors to the region.”
45

 Stakeholders may hope that the change will benefit 

the park itself, as well as the surrounding community. Delegate Eleanor Holmes Norton suggested 

that “redesignating Rock Creek Park [as a national park] will help highlight its national status and 

protect and revitalize this remarkable resource in our nation’s capital.”
46

 

Evidence is mixed as to the effectiveness of this strategy as a way of increasing tourism at a unit 

and in surrounding communities. On the one hand, NPS visitor statistics show that national parks 

indeed receive more visitors on average than most other types of units.
47

 On the other hand, units 

redesignated as national parks have not always shown subsequent increases in visitation.
48

 One 

                                                 
44 Senator Barbara Boxer, “Boxer Praises Passage of Legislation Creating Pinnacles National Park,” press release, 

December 30, 2012, at http://boxer.senate.gov/en/press/releases/123012.cfm. The House sponsor of the legislation, 

Representative Sam Farr, had reportedly stated that the change “would be a major boon to an economically starved 

area, a huge benefit for the state’s Central Coast” (quoted in David Sneed, “Taking Pinnacles to New Heights as 

National Park,” San Luis Obispo Tribune, August 10, 2010, at http://www.sanluisobispo.com/2010/08/09/1245470/

taking-pinnacles-to-new-heights.html). 
45 Eric Peterman, “Campaign for Chiricahua,” Willcox Range News (AZ), August 5, 2015, at 

http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/news/article_93f584fc-3af6-11e5-822d-8bbec069574b.html.  
46 Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton, sponsor’s introductory remarks for H.R. 3919, 113th Congress, January 16, 2014, 

available at CQ.com, http://www.cq.com/doc/crtext-4410305?wr=bzR2QWhQbmtjMG0qS1Rkb0wyNEk5Zw. 
47 Analysis of NPS visitor statistics for 2014, the most recent year available (see https://irma.nps.gov/Stats/), shows that 

national parks received an average of 1.2 million visitors per unit, whereas most other types of units received fewer 

visitors, including national monuments (average of 0.3 million visitors per unit), national historical parks (0.7 million), 

national historic sites (0.1 million), national preserves (0.4 million), national battlefields (0.2 million), and national 

military parks (0.5 million), among others. However, a few types of units received as many or more average visitors per 

unit than national parks, including national recreation areas (average of 2.7 million visitors per unit), national seashores 

(1.9 million), national memorials (1.2 million), and national parkways (7.1 million).  
48 For example, for five national monuments redesignated as national parks between 1994 and 2000, analysis of NPS 

visitor statistics (see https://irma.nps.gov/Stats/) shows that three of the units (Death Valley National Park, Saguaro 

National Park, and Joshua Tree National Park) received more visitors in the 10 years after redesignation than in the 

(continued...) 
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in-depth study of eight national monuments that were redesignated as national parks found that 

the name change accounted for an additional 13,000 visitors annually per site, on average, when 

controlling for other variables.
49

 However, gains from a name change did not always make up for 

losses from other factors, so overall visitation did not always increase. 

Beyond economic incentives, there may be other reasons for changing park unit designations. For 

example, when re-establishing national monuments originally proclaimed by Presidents, 

Congress has often used a different title that more clearly signals the type of attraction to be 

found in the unit. Former national monuments have become national parks, national preserves, 

national historic sites, national historical parks, in one case a national battlefield, and in another 

case a national scenic trail.  

Concerns in Changing Park Titles 

Measures to redesignate park units may face several challenges. In the case of attempts to adopt 

the “national park” title, supporters may need to make a case that the attractions of the unit are 

outstanding enough to warrant the national park label, which has traditionally been reserved for 

the “crown jewels” of the National Park System. For instance, the National Park Service at one 

point argued against redesignating Pinnacles as a national park, stating that the unit “does not 

include the full range of resources usually found in national parks.”
50

  

Another concern is that measures to rename units could potentially be paired with other, more 

controversial proposed changes, such as changes to park boundaries or management policies, or 

wilderness designation. A redesignation in itself rarely changes the laws, regulations, and policies 

governing a unit’s management.
51

 However, Congress may choose to change other provisions in 

conjunction with a title change. When stakeholders sought a redesignation of Colorado National 

Monument as a national park, concerns were expressed about whether this would bring new 

limits on road access for local residents, and whether stricter air quality standards would be 

applied.
52

 (Redesignation as a national park would not inherently affect a unit’s classification 

                                                                 

(...continued) 

previous 10 years, but two units received fewer after redesignation than in the earlier decade (Great Sand Dunes 

National Park and Preserve and Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park).  
49 Stephan Weiler, A Park by Any Other Name: National Park Designation as a Natural Experiment in Signaling, 

Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Economic Research Development, RWP 05-09, December 2005, at 

http://www.kansascityfed.org/publicat/reswkpap/PDF/RWP05-09.pdf. The eight parks examined were Biscayne 

National Park (FL), Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park (CO), Channel Islands National Park (CA), Death 

Valley National Park (CA), Great Basin National Park (NV), Great Sand Dunes National Park (CO), Joshua Tree 

National Park (CA), and Saguaro National Park (AZ). Also see Sarah A. Cline, Stephan Weiler, and Ayse Aydin, “The 

Value of a Name: Estimating the Economic Impact of Public Land Designation,” Social Science Journal 48, 2011, pp. 

681-692; and Stephan Weiler and Andrew Seidl, “What’s in a Name? Extracting Econometric Drivers to Assess the 

Impact of National Park Designation,” Journal of Regional Science 44 (2), 2004, pp. 245-262. To put an increase of 

13,000 visitors in context, visits to these eight national parks ranged between 95,000 and 1.4 million in 2012. 
50 The Park Service later expressed support for the redesignation. See U.S. Congress, House Committee on Natural 

Resources, Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests and Public Lands, hearing on H.R. 3444, 111th Cong., 1st sess., 

November 17, 2009; and U.S. Congress, Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, Subcommittee on 

National Parks, hearing on S. 3744, 111th Cong., 2nd sess., September 29, 2010. 
51 There are a few exceptions, in which regulations do vary by the type of park unit. For example, under 36 C.F.R. 

§1.3(a), a violation in a national park is punishable by fines or imprisonment of not more than six months, while, under 

36 C.F.R. §1.3(b), the same violation occurring in a national monument is punishable by fines or imprisonment of not 

more than three months. Also see footnote 29. 
52 For concerns about road access, see Jack Healy, “Disputing Whether a Treasure Needs a Name Upgrade,” New York 

Times, June 16, 2012, at http://www.nytimes.com/2012/06/17/us/debating-if-colorado-national-monument-should-be-a-

(continued...) 
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under Clean Air Act requirements for the prevention of significant deterioration of air quality, 

absent other steps to pursue a new classification.)
53

 Such concerns prompted some stakeholders to 

oppose a national park designation for the unit.
54

  

Similarly, an initiative to redesignate Washington’s Mt. St. Helens National Volcanic Monument 

as a national park was opposed by congressional, state, and local leaders concerned because the 

change would transfer administrative responsibilities from the Forest Service to the National Park 

Service. Although some stakeholders asserted that the title change would reverse a serious decline 

in visitation, citing significantly higher tourism at nearby Mt. Rainier National Park, others 

expressed concerns that a change from the Forest Service’s mixed-use land management approach 

to the National Park Service’s more restrictive policies could affect air quality standards and 

hunting policies.
55

  

Are Multiple Park Titles Necessary? 
An issue faced by Congress is whether to continue using the current wide variety of park titles. 

The National Parks Second Century Commission expressed concern that the range of park titles is 

confusing to visitors, and recommended reducing the number of titles in order to enhance 

branding and recognition of the parks.
56

 In May 2010 testimony before the House Natural 

Resources Committee, NPS Director Jonathan Jarvis also supported a simplified naming system: 

People do not have a problem identifying Yosemite National Park or Yellowstone National 

Park as parts of the national park system. But many people would be surprised to learn that 

the Appalachian National Scenic Trail, Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, and Saint 

Croix National Scenic Riverway are also parts of the system. One of the recommendations of 

the Second Century Commission that we believe has merit is to substantially reduce the more 

than two dozen different park titles currently used for units of the national park system. We 
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national-park.html?_r=0. For concerns about new air quality regulations, see Bobby Magill, “Could a Name Change 

Put a Colorado Landmark on the National Radar?” NewWest.Net, November 25, 2010, at http://www.newwest.net/

topic/article/could_a_name_change_put_a_colorado_landmark_on_the_national_radar/C41/L41/; and Judith Kohler, 

“Supporters Tout Colorado Monument as National Park,” Aspen Times, December 12, 2010, at 

http://www.aspentimes.com/article/20101212/NEWS/101219968/1077&ParentProfile=1058.  
53 For more information on Clean Air Act regulations, see CRS Report RL30853, Clean Air Act: A Summary of the Act 

and Its Major Requirements, by (name redacted) and (name redacted) . Also see National Park Service, “PSD—

Prevention of Significant Deterioration: Overview,” at https://www2.nature.nps.gov/air/Regs/psd.cfm; and National 

Park Service, “Redesignation of Clean Air Areas: Overview,” at http://www.nature.nps.gov/air/regs/redesig.cfm. 
54 In 2014, Sen. Mark Udall and Rep. Scott Tipton decided not to submit a bill to redesignate the park, citing such 

concerns. See, e.g., Scott Streater, “Udall, Tipton Kill Bid to Elevate Colo. Monument to Park, Citing Lack of Local 

Support,” Environment and Energy Daily, July 8, 2014, at http://www.eenews.net/eedaily/stories/1060002455/search?

keyword=%22colorado+national+monument%22.  
55 Barbara LaBoe, “Herrera Beutler won't pursue national park study for Mount St. Helens,” The Daily News (WA), 

December 5, 2012, at http://tdn.com/news/local/herrera-beutler-won-t-pursue-national-park-study-for-mount/

article_f83540c8-3f2d-11e2-8e0c-001a4bcf887a.html; Eric Florip, “Herrera Beutler Won't Back National Park Study 

for Volcano: She Says Her Constituents Want Forest Service to Maintain Role,” The Columbian (WA), December 5, 

2012, at http://www.columbian.com/news/2012/dec/05/herrera-beutler-wont-back-national-park-study-for/. 
56 National Parks Second Century Commission, Advancing the National Park Idea, 2009, pp. 14, 43, at 

http://www.npca.org/commission/pdf/Commission_Report.PDF. The Second Century Commission was an independent 

commission convened by the National Parks Conservation Association that worked to develop a 21st-century vision for 

the National Park System. Some park user groups have also endorsed consolidation of park titles; see, for example, 

National Parks Traveler, “What We'd Like to See Across the National Park System in 2010,” at 

http://www.nationalparkstraveler.com/2010/01/what-wed-see-across-national-park-system-20105154.  
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feel strongly that a nomenclature with fewer titles would make the public more aware of the 

national park system as a whole.
57

 

Recommendations to consolidate park titles have been discussed along with other marketing tools 

to increase park visitation, such as the National Park System logo or public awareness 

campaigns.
58

 Increased recognition of the National Park System “brand” could potentially boost 

visitation at under-recognized units, bringing consumers and jobs to surrounding communities. 

On the other hand, it could be argued that a stricter nomenclature might reduce Congress’s 

flexibility to choose park names that reflect a unit’s unique features. In certain units, prescribed 

designations might not adequately convey to the public the full set of attractions to be found.
59

 A 

few nonstandard names of park units—for example, the White House or the Washington 

Monument—are iconic American symbols, and efforts to tailor them to a prescribed set of park 

designations could prove unpopular. Moreover, as discussed above, opponents of efforts to 

rename individual parks often express concern that unwanted restrictions could accompany title 

changes. If, in consolidating park titles systematically, Congress also made new determinations 

about what activities could take place in certain types of units, or altered other management 

arrangements, these changes could provoke opposition. 

Conclusion 
There are no specific guidelines for park designations in the National Park System. Congress has 

wide latitude when assigning titles in each unit’s establishing legislation. However, Congress has 

followed certain patterns in designating park units, and the title may thus signal important 

information about the unit. Moreover, the title can influence congressional decision making: 

legislators may be more willing, for example, to allow hunting in a national preserve than in a 

national park, or to consider management partnerships in a proposed reserve or preserve. Titles 

may influence the public as well: tourists may be more drawn to a national park than a national 

monument, for instance, so that the choice of title can have local economic consequences. 

Congress may consider these elements when determining titles for new park units or weighing 

proposals to retitle existing units.  

A further issue for Congress is whether to simplify park nomenclature by reducing the number of 

titles currently in use. A consolidated nomenclature could potentially increase public knowledge 

of and interest in park units that are currently hard to identify as part of the National Park System. 

On the other hand, more rigid naming conventions could restrict Congress’s flexibility to choose 

the most appropriate name for a unit. 

 

                                                 
57 Statement of Jonathan B. Jarvis, Director, National Park Service, Department of the Interior, before the 

Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands of the House Natural Resources Committee, May 25, 

2010, at http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CHRG-111hhrg56648/pdf/CHRG-111hhrg56648.pdf. 
58 See, for example, National Parks Second Century Commission, Future Shape of the National Park System 

Committee Report, p. 6, at http://www.npca.org/commission/pdf/Committee_Future_Shape.PDF; and Advancing the 

National Park Idea, 2009, p. 14, at http://www.npca.org/commission/pdf/Commission_Report.PDF. 
59 For example, the Salt River Bay National Historical Park and Ecological Preserve, located in the Virgin Islands, 

conveys in its name both the park’s historical interest (it is the only known site where the Columbus expedition set foot 

in U.S. territory) and its natural attractions (including mangrove forests and estuaries).  
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